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Overview 


 Typical salt assemblages 
– Marine 
– Inland 


 Processes affecting salts and brines 
– Gas-to-particle conversion reactions 


• Evidence from in-service canister dust sampling 
– Acid degassing 
– Ammonium mineral decomposition and brine degassing 


• Experimental salt-brine stability tests 
– Controlled Salt deposition 
– Degassing experiments. 


• Results and Implications 
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Composition of marine salt aerosols 


Sea salt/spray — generally simulated 
with synthetic ocean water (ASTM 
D1141-98) 


 
 
 


Conc., mg/L 


  Species 
ASTM           


D1141-98 
McCaffrey          


et al. (1987) 


   Na+ 11031         11731         


   K+ 398         436         


   Mg2+ 1328         1323         


   Ca2+ 419         405         


   Cl– 19835         21176         


   Br– 68         74         


   F– 1         — 


   SO4
2 – 2766         2942         


   BO3
3– 26         — 


   HCO3
– 146         — 


   pH 8.2         8.2         
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Mg 


S 


Na 


Cl 


4 µm 


Sea-salt aggregate on Diablo Canyon 
ISFSI storage canister 
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Inland salt compositions 
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Inland salts—ammonium, calcium, sulfate, and nitrate are the most 
abundant species.  Chloride is present, but minor. 


  Species 
Rain Conc.,      


µeq/L 


   NH4
+ 29.217         


   Na+ 2.045         


   K+ 0.511         


   Mg2+ 3.208         


   Ca2+ 16.766         


   Cl– 1.975         


   NO3
– 15.565         


   SO4
2 – 17.685         


Inland site—continental 
salt aerosols.  For 
example, data from an 
Iowa NADP site. 


Data from 5 selected IMPROVE Monitoring sites, showing relative 
abundances of nitrate, chloride, and sulfate (NRC 2014 NUREG/CR-7170).  
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Composition of salt aerosols—inland sites 
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Important components in atmospheric aerosols, averages for 2002-2006 (EPA 2010).   
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Processes affecting aerosol/brine 
compositions 


But, prior to or after deposition, a variety of reactions can modify the salt 
compositions 


 Gas-to-particle conversion reactions change chlorides to sulfates and nitrates 
(e.g., Gibson et al., 2006):   


𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 𝑠,𝑁𝑎 + 𝐻𝑁𝐻3 𝑔
𝑅𝐻𝐻


𝑁𝑁𝑁𝐻3 𝑠,𝑁𝑎 + 𝐻𝑁𝑁(𝑔) 


𝑀𝑔𝑁𝑁2 𝑠,𝑁𝑎 + 2𝐻𝑁𝐻3 𝑔
𝑅𝐻𝐻


𝑀𝑔 𝑁𝐻3 2 𝑠,𝑁𝑎 + 2𝐻𝑁𝑁(𝑔) 
(and reactions with nitrous oxides) 


𝑆𝐻2 𝑔 + 𝐻2𝐻 + ½𝐻2 + 2𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 → 2𝐻𝑁𝑁 𝑔 + 𝑁𝑁2𝑆𝐻4 


– These reactions can be very efficient at converting chloride salts to nitrates and sulfates 
– Even over oceans, atmospheric aerosols are deficient in chloride relative to sea salt 


(Hitchcock et al. 1980) 
– Coastal aerosols in Spain lose 24% (coarse particles) to 67% (fine particles) of their chloride 


prior to reaching the shoreline, ~11% per hour thereafter. (Pio and Lopes, 1998).   


 Carbonate mineral grains also react with NOx, SO2, and HCl/HNO3 to form Ca, Mg 
nitrates/chlorides/sulfates.  At higher temperatures, the reaction is reversed. 
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SO2 and NOx power plant emissions 
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Despite improvements in 
emissions over the past few 
decades, SO2 and NOx are 
still high in the industrialized 
east.  Gas-to-particle 
conversion reactions that 
change chloride and 
carbonate aerosol minerals 
or surface deposits to 
sulfates or nitrates may be 
especially important in the 
eastern US.   


(EPA 2010)  


Wet deposition of sulfate and nitrate, 
1989-1991 (left) and 2006-2008 (right) 
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Evidence for conversion reactions 
from canister dust sampling 
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 Calvert Cliffs in-service canisters.  Soluble salts strongly dominated by Ca and 
SO4, with abundant NO3 and sparse Cl (less than Na).  SEM analysis shows 
abundant Ca-SO4 phase.  Possibly formed by CaCO3 reactions with SO2 or with 
(NH4)2SO4). 


 Hope Creek in-service canisters.  Soluble salts dominated by Ca, SO4, and NO3.  
Ca-SO4 and Ca-Mg-SO4 commonly observed by SEM.   Formed by conversion of 
carbonates? 


 Diablo Canyon in-service canisters.  Sparse mixed Cl-NO3 phase—partially 
converted NaCl?   


 Hope Creek unused canister (analyzed this FY).  Light salt loads, dominantly Ca-
SO4-Na-NO3.  Sparse but varied salt assemblage, sparse nitrates and chlorides, 
and abundant sulfates, including Ca-SO4, K-SO4, Na-K-SO4, and several grains of 
Na-Al-SO4.  These are not common salts, and can only have formed by gas-to-
particle conversion reactions (probably prior to deposition).  Na-Al-SO4 probably 
sourced to Al smelter emissions (Hall-Heroult process) An Al smelter is in 
Camden NJ, less that 40 miles from the site. 
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Dust collected from the FME cover, Hope Creek unused canister.         
Note the Na-Al-SO4 phase.  
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 Acid degassing:  
 Loss of acid gas anions (Cl, NO3 from solution) 
 pH rises, until buffering reactions (e.g., precipitation of carbonate or hydroxy-chlorides, 


concommitant ammonium degassing) stabilize it 
 Evaluated in SNL (2008) (Analysis of Dust Deliquescence for FEP Screening) for NO3-rich salt 


assemblages, and EPRI (2006) for marine environments 
 Generally only considered important (for ~ seawater) below pH ~ 3 (Hitchcock et al., 1980) 


 Decomposition of ammonium minerals and ammonia degassing 
 Loss of ammonium plus: 


• The associated anion if mineral decomposition in the solid state occurs 
• Anions in proportion to their acid gas fugacities over the solution of interest, if a deliquesced 


solution is present. 


 Reactions with other dust components 
 Organics—reactions consume nitrate (Yucca Mountain dusts; Peterman 2008, 2009) 
 Mineral phases (e.g., silicates)—reactions buffer pH to near neutral values (SNL 2008) 
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Other processes affecting aerosol/brine 
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Experimentally Evaluating Salt and 
Brine Stability    


Experimentally evaluate salt and brine stability on the canister surface 
• Salt decomposition in the solid state 
• Brine stability 


• Degassing  
• Reactions with other dust phases or atmospheric gases 


Reactions may result in: 
• Mass/compositional changes in soluble salts and brine chemistry  
• Changes in RHD (dryout?) 


Experimental methods: 
• Deposit salts as aqueous solution using an airbrush mounted on an automated 3-D 


printer platform.   
• Simultaneously deposit onto quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) wafers and metal 


coupons 
• QCM wafers—monitor deposit deposition mass, later used to monitor deliquescence and mass 


loss in the environmental chamber 
• Metal coupons—Much larger area, used to measure salt compositional changes during 


exposure in the environmental chamber. (soluble salts leached off and analyzed) 
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Initial experiments:  Evaluating 
inland salts—ammonium minerals 


 Ammonium salts decompose in the solid state to release NH3 and acid gas: 
 
 NH4Cl NH3 + HCl NH4NO3 NH3 + HNO3 (NH4)2SO4 2NH3 + H2SO4 


SNL 2008, Figure 6.1-2 


NH4Cl (NH4)2SO4 
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Initial experiments:  Evaluating 
inland salts—ammonium minerals 


 Decomposition of ammonium salts is rapid (SNL 2008, Table 6.1-1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 Once deliquescence conditions are achieved, ammonium salts will dissolve 
upon contact with the canister surface:   


– The deliquescent solution will degas ammonia and acid gases 
– Acid gas loss is no longer tied to the identity of the deposited ammonium salt 
– Acid gases will be lost in proportion to their partial pressures above the deliquesced brine   
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Salt Deposition 


 Deposition of soluble salts using an airbrush 
• Aqueous solutions—for individual salts (0.1M) 
• Deposited mass monitored using a QCM 
• 25-50 multiscan passes = 100 ± 2 µg/cm2   


(1 g/m2)  
• Each pass is ~20 mg/m2 (depends on salt FW) 
• Lower surface loads, down to perhaps a few 


mg/m2, can be achieved using a more dilute 
starting solution 


QCM 
wafer 


Metal 
coupons 


Air brush 


500 µm 


Good for single salts.  For multiple salts, to avoid 
reactions during deposition, may have to deposit as 
alcohol suspensions, or dry deposition? 
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NH4NO3 
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Experimentally Evaluating Salt and 
Brine Stability    


Quartz Crystal Microbalance (QCM) 


Tiny mass changes are 
measured by a change 
in the vibrational 
frequency of the 
piezoelectrically 
stimulated quartz 
wafer. The active area 
is the area of overlap 
between the two 
electrodes (38 mm2) 


Oscillator 
circuit, 
frequency 
monitor, and 
power supply 


Cable 


Electrical 
leads 


QCM 
Wafer 


Gold 
electrodes 


Transverse-cut 
(AT) quartz wafer Transverse vibration:  Frequency ∝ mass(sorbed) 


Deposited 
mass 
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Experimentally Evaluating Salt and 
Brine Stability    


Quartz Crystal Microbalance (QCM): Limitations 


QCM accurately measures mass for 
solids that couple with the wafer, and 
vibrate with it. 
• Measure mass of deposited salts 
• Measure weight loss as salts decompose 


from the solid state. 


Brine 


QCM wafer 


Deposited salts 


QCM wafer 


QCM cannot measure mass of liquids 
(e.g., deliquescent brines), which do not 
couple with the surface of the wafer. 
• Cannot directly measure mass gain/loss of 


deliquesced brines 
• Recorded mass is too low, while viscous drag 


results in high electrical resistance 
• However, can measure mass prior to 


deliquescence and after dryout, and 
determine mass loss during deliquescent 
phase. 


Viscosity effect 
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Initial experiments:  NH4NO3 


Deliquescence—increase 
RH in 5% increments.    
• Blank wafer shows no weight 


change. 
• Wafer loaded with NH4NO3 


shows consistent weight loss 
• When deliquescence occurs 


(~40-45% RH), brine 
decouples from the surface   


• Apparent large weight loss. 
• Concurrent large increase in 


resistance (viscosity effects) 
• Upon dryout, salts re-couple to 


the surface, and mass can be 
measured 
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NH4NO3 Stability 
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NH4NO3 Stability 
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Deposited salts 
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Before 


NH4NO3 
After 


125 µm 125 µm 
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NH4NO3 experiment 


5 µm 


50 µm 


Pb O 


SEM photo of QCM wafer once 
degassing is complete (mass 
stabilizes) 


Apparent residual salts are a Pb phase from 
solder fumes that condensed onto the wafer. 
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NH4Cl experiment 
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NH4NO3 and NH4Cl degassing rates 


Salt Ea, kJ/mol
NH4NO3, dry 104.1


NH4NO3, deliquesced 100.2
NH4Cl, dry 96.2


NH4Cl, deliquesced 95.5


y = -12526x + 42.196
R² = 0.9878


y = -12049x + 40.368
R² = 0.9835


y = -11567x + 38.539
R² = 0.9994


y = -11483x + 38.093
R² = 1


0.0


0.5


1.0


1.5


2.0


2.5


3.0


3.5


4.0


0.00305 0.00310 0.00315 0.00320 0.00325 0.00330 0.00335


ln
 (m


as
s 


lo
ss


, m
g 


m
–2


hr
–1


)


1/T (K)


50ºC 


40ºC 


30ºC 


NH4NO3 


NH4Cl 


NH4Cl


T, ºC RH
Rate,      


mg/m–2 hr–1


Days to degas   
1 g/m–2


49.8 12.6 -15.20 2.7
40.6 12.5 -5.03 8.3
30.6 13.0 -1.57 26.5


50.2 63.9 -12.98 3.2
40.4 62.1 -4.26 9.8
30.7 72.9 -1.33 31.4


NH4NO3


T, ºC RH
Rate,      


mg/m–2 hr–1


Days to degas    
1 g/m–2


49.7 13.2 -32.10 1.3
41.2 13.2 -8.78 4.7
30.6 13.0 -2.72 15.3


50.3 41.2 -20.28 2.1
40.8 41.0 -8.56 4.9
31.2 50.3 -1.97 21.2


Dry


Dry


Deliquesced


Deliquesced


Degassing is faster here 
that in the YMP 
experiments because 
particles sizes are smaller 
(higher surface area).  Real 
dust aerosols much 
smaller, and will degas 
even more rapidly. 
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Implications 


 NH4NO3 and NH4Cl are unstable at elevated temperatures, decomposing rapidly in the solid 
state.  


  Preliminary data suggest (NH4)2SO4 does not decompose rapidly.   
 NaCl, MgCl2, CaCl2 do not decompose in the solid state. 


 Salt assemblages containing ammonium + chloride or nitrate are not representative of 
conditions that can occur and persist on the canister surface (except perhaps at ambient 
temperatures). 


 If Cl-bearing salts are deposited on inland storage canisters, a chloride-rich brine can only 
form and persist if the deposition rate of chloride is greater than that of ammonium sulfate, 
the most common salt in inland aerosol salt assemblages.    


On a hot canister, prior to deliquescence, NH4NO3 and NH4Cl will not persist.  If deposited, 
other chloride salts will accumulate, and (NH4)2SO4 may accumulate.  


However, upon deliquescence, brines containing NH4
+ and NO3


– or Cl– will rapidly degas until 
either NH4


+ or (NO3
– + Cl–) are consumed.  For (NH4)2SO4: 


(NH4)2SO4 + NaCl  ½Na2SO4 + ½(NH4)2SO4 + NH3(g) +HCl(g) 


What about NH4NO3? 


NH4NO3 + NaCl  XNaNO3 + (1-X)NaCl + NH3(g) + (1-X)HNO3(g) + XHCl(g) 
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Other planned experiments 


 Evaluate (NH4)2SO4 and (NH4)HSO4.  Little or no degassing? 
 Evaluate multi-salt assemblages containing ammonium minerals and 


chloride salts (NaCl, MgCl2) 
– Degassing rates 


– Compositional changes 


– Changes in RHD 


 Evaluate sea salts.   
– Acid degassing and carbonation reactions—is MgCl2 in deliquesced sea salts 


converted to Mg carbonate?  Concommitant changes in RHD? 
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CIRFT testing is successfully closing a critical information 
gap in our clad material properties knowledge 


Goal is to develop an understanding of the effects of 
transportation induced vibration on SNF 
– Testing addresses the need for experimental information on 


fuel/clad system fatigue endurance limits to support modeling 
and licensing of used nuclear fuel during transport 


Testing has been conducted on three types of cladding 
to date:  
– high burnup PWR fuel (HB Robinson) – 21 tests;  
– high burnup BWR fuel (Limerick) – 11 tests; 
– Areva M5™ clad PWR fuel – 7 tests 


Fuel has performed very well under various loading 
conditions and under millions of vibration cycles 







Acceleration-time history shows presence of discrete shock 
signals superimposed on continuous vibration 3 


NCT Cask random vibration provides the external loading 
driver to SNF assembly 







KI > KIC 


Internal vibration 
driver: Transient 
shocks generated 
by basket & fuel 
rods & spacer grids 
interactions 


4 
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CIRFT HBU HBR fuel inventory contains pins 
with a wide range of exposure history 


 Fuel type 
 Clad type 
 Fuel 


dimensions 
 Temperature 
 Burn-up 
 Hydriding 
 Mechanical 


interaction 


Higher Temp/Higher 
oxide layer 


Higher Burn-up 


Higher 
constraint/Lower 
burnup 


<300 K 


>11 M 


~2 M 


Fatigue 
8.8 N-m 


PWR 
Environment 


Cycles 
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PWR HBU SNF rod used for CIRFT testing reveals 
good bond at fuel-clad interface 
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Limerick BWR SNF Rod has more fractured 
surface within pellets 







HBU HBR SNF FATIGUE 
TESTING 
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HBU HBR SNF fatigue data shows  a well defined S-N 
curve with failure at P-P interface 
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Overall CIRFT Fatigue Test Results 


y = 270.85x-0.245 
R² = 0.8976 
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Strain vs. Failure Frequency 


y = 3.5693x-0.252 
R² = 0.8722 
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HBR SNF S-N data indicates a hydrogen content 
dependency 


yLH = 291.5x-0.239 
R² = 0.9963 


yHL = 324.81x-0.267 
R² = 0.8906 
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y = 3.5693x-0.252 
R² = 0.8722 
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The data point with red arrows represents test data where the sample 
experienced a two foot drop (twice), while both MOX rods experienced 
the same dynamic loading of 5N⋅m. 


Limited testing on different cladding materials indicates 
different damage mechanisms need to be understood 
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Modeling (FEA) provides insights into the CIRFT 
testing results 


 Finite element analysis has been                      
performed to help understand the              
experimental test results 
– The FEA shows that a number of physical                                  


issues may affect SNF performance during                       
transport, including: 
• Pellet length 
• Amount of hydrides in the cladding 
• Fuel burnup – as it affects pellet to clad bonding [pellet to clad 


bonding is potentially an important factor in SNF performance 
during transport] 


• Pellet – clad interaction 
• Fuel rod condition prior to vibration testing - the segment 


composite structure of a HBU rod introduces numerous stress 
concentration sites into a HBU rod system 


 Currently investigating the effects of hydride 
reorientation on the fatigue life of high burnup fuel.   
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Early “conclusions” and observations from 
this testing show: 


 The fuel provides strength (flexural rigidity) to the fuel/clad 
system  


 When the fuel is fatigued to failure, the failure occurs primarily 
at the pellet-pellet interface 


 The fuel pellets retain their shape (dishing and chamfering is 
evident) and do not become fragmented – very little residue is 
released from rods that are broken into two pieces 


 Considering the complexity and non-uniformity of the HBU fuel 
cladding system, it was significant to find that the strain to 
failure data for the SNF was characterized by a curve expected 
of standard uniform materials  


 It was significant to find that the HBU HBR exhibited an 
endurance limit, if an endurance limit is defined by survival of 
>107 cycles.  


• At low loads, the PWR fuel did not fail after more than10M cycles  
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  Analyze ORNL SNF test data from FY 15 experiments 
 Evaluate the hydride reorientation and other CIRFT test results using FEA 
 PIE of hydride reorientation experiments 


 Continue current tests on two remaining clad types 
 Test lower burnup segments. 
 Test at high temperatures (100-200C) 
 See if there are NDE ways to identify areas of PCI and PPI. 
 “Jolt” testing – testing of fuel/clad system to understand the 


effects of low occurrence (000’s of cycles) but higher impact 
NCT loads 
 


Is there a transition where the fuel/clad and pellet/pellet bonding is insufficient to 
provide “composite” stiffness 


FY16 Work will focus on detailed analysis of experimental data, 
testing of additional material and testing for higher intensity “jolts”  
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Backup Slides 
 







CIRFT system testing in hot cell shows tested 
sample failed at middle of the gage section 
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 Pellet-clad-interaction; P-C bonding efficiency 
 Hydrogen concentration does affect UNF system 


strength 
UNF system has significant stress concentrations and 


residual stress distributions 
 Fuel rod generally fails at the pellet-pellet interface 
At low loads, (below clad threshold/fracture toughness) 


the UNF system can withstand millions of vibration 
cycles 


 Transient shocks of NCT induced accumulated damage 
can significantly reduce SNF fatigue lifetime. 


CIFRT test data provides new insights into SNF rod 
dynamic response and integrity  
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CIFRT test data provide new insights into SNF 
dynamic behavior 


• SNF system interface bonding efficiency  
• Fuel structural support to the SNF system 
• Significant variation in stress and curvature during SNF 


fatigue cycles due to pellet segments  and clad interaction 
• Clad hydride system microstructure dynamic evolution 
• SNF system S-N limit related to the clad fracture threshold 
• SNF failure initiated at pellet-pellet-clad interface region 


and appears to be spontaneous failure 


The CIRFT approach successfully demonstrates controllable fatigue fracture on 
HBU SNF in a normal vibration mode; this enables us to examine the 
underlying mechanisms in SNF system dynamic performance 







Fuel pellets provide structural support to HBU 
SNF during NCT  


Axial tension & 
compression stress fields 


Axial shear stress 


Mechanical bond at 
pellet-clad interfaces 


Bending tensile 
strain fields Fuel cladding 


Pellet-pellet 
interface 


Pellet-clad interface 


Fuel clad 
Fuel pellet 


Dish non-contact 
pellet end area 
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HBU fuel provided support to clad structure will increase 
overall SNF system fracture toughness 


Fuel-clad interface bond enables fuel 
to carry bending flexural load 
Pellet with sufficient bond to clad can 


also carry high shear resistance for 
SNF system. 
Fuel internal support to clad reduce 


clad local buckling potential 


D
yn
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on


ta
ct


 


Pellet 


Clad 


Static CIRFT testing shows significant oxide spallation 







Key components in SNF vibration reliability & 
effective lifetime prediction 


Environmental Loading 
•Vibration & Shock 
•Fuel-clad residual stress  


Material History 
•Process, chemistry  
•Cladding hydride  
   characteristic 


SNF Rod Properties 
•E, EI, clad yield stress 
•Fracture Toughness  
•Fatigue S-N Data 


Spent Fuel 
Fatigue Lifetime  


Prediction 


Pellet-clad Interaction 
•Fuel pellet dimensions 
•Interfaces bonding efficiency 
•Residual stress distribution 







UNF Fatigue Test System Developed and 
Fatigue Strength Measured – What Next? 


Environmental Loading 
•Vibration & Shock 
•Fuel cladding stress 


Material History 
•Process, chemistry  
•Cladding hydride  
   characteristic 


Rod Properties 
•Fracture Toughness,  
•Fatigue S-N Data 


Spent Fuel 
Effective Life Estimate 
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